


#17150 Advent Calendar Milk Chocolate

Case Pack: 24/1.76oz

• Real Milk Chocolate
• 4 package Designs
• 24 Unique Chocolate shapes
• Certified Peanut & Tree Nut Free
• Made in Canada

2023 Sell Through at Retail Partners:
• Regional East Grocery store 100+ stores 97% ST 
• Regional East Coast Grocery store 1000+ stores 94% ST
• National Discount chain 1000+ stores 94% ST

Albert’s is the Largest Supplier of Advent calendars in the US 

#17162 Advent Calendar Milk Chocolate

Case Pack: 64/1.76oz



#1736W Hot Cocoa Friends 

Case Pack: 6/2.12oz

A festive addition at any Holiday celebration, or a perfect 
stocking stuffer in our new Single Hot Cocoa Friend. Each 
display has two each of simply adorable Winter characters; 
Snowman, Penguin or Polar Bear. Simply heat 1 cup of milk or 
your favorite non-dairy beverage until warm. Carefully add your 
Hot Cocoa friend and allow it to melt. Once melted, stir until 
completely dissolved and enjoy!



#1727W 2pk Hot Cocoa Snowmen

Case Pack: 6/2.11oz

A festive addition at any Holiday celebration, or a perfect 
stocking stuffer in our Hot Cocoa Snowman 2pk. One for you 
and one to share this holiday season. Simply heat 1 cup of milk 
or your favorite non-dairy beverage until warm. Carefully add 
the snowman and allow to melt. Once melted, stir until 
completely dissolved and enjoy!



The fun and exciting way to enjoy hot cocoa just made the holiday season even 
more sweet! GOURMET COCOA made of delicious milk chocolate; these hot 
cocoa balls taste as good as they look. Drop these milk chocolate balls in warm 
milk, then watch the chocolate melt, the marshmallows rise, and enjoy!

Three varieties available in Milk Chocolate, Peppermint and Salted Caramel. All 
are ready to display on shelf as soon as the carton is opened!

Real Milk Chocolate and Real (not dehydrated) Marshmallows.

Shippers available in a 96ct all Milk chocolate or a mixed 96ct of 
Milk/Peppermint/Salted Caramel.

#1760M Milk Chocolate Hot Cocoa Ball

#1764M Salted Caramel Hot Cocoa Ball

#1765M Peppermint Hot Cocoa Ball

Case Pack: 24/.83oz

#17601M Milk Chocolate Hot Cocoa Ball Shipper

#17602M Assorted Hot Cocoa Ball Shipper

Case Pack: 96/.83oz



Gift giving just got a lot easier! The fun and exciting way to enjoy hot cocoa has 
made the holiday season even more sweet! GOURMET COCOA made of delicious 
milk chocolate; these hot cocoa balls taste as good as they look. Drop these milk 
chocolate balls in warm milk, then watch the chocolate melt, the marshmallows 
rise, and enjoy!

Real Milk Chocolate and Real (not dehydrated) Marshmallows.

Shippers available in a 32ct all Milk chocolate or a 32ct of our assorted 
Milk/Caramel/Peppermint.

#1761M Milk Chocolate 3pk Hot Cocoa Ball

#1768M Assorted 3pk Hot Cocoa Ball

Case Pack: 12/2.48oz

#17603M Milk Chocolate 3pk Hot Cocoa Ball Shipper

#17604M Assorted 3pk Hot Cocoa Ball Shipper

Case Pack: 32/2.48oz



Gift giving just got a lot easier! The fun and exciting way to enjoy hot cocoa just 
made the holiday season even more sweet! GOURMET COCOA made of delicious 
milk chocolate; these hot cocoa balls taste as good as they look. Drop these milk 
chocolate balls in warm milk, then watch the chocolate melt, the marshmallows 
rise, and enjoy!

Real Milk Chocolate and Real (not dehydrated) Marshmallows.

Assortment includes 2 Milk Chocolate, 1 Salted Caramel and 1 Peppermint.

#1772M Assorted 4pk Hot Cocoa Ball

Case Pack: 12/3.31oz



#17105 Smarties Canes 12ct

Case Pack: 12/5.07oz

Nothing says Christmas like a candy cane! These full-size 
Smarties® Candy Canes are fruity and delicious and a brand 
you know and love. Each box features two each of five 
different fruity flavors. Buy a box to share in the classroom, 
stuff stockings, use in a party display or to trim a package.



#1714W Belgian Milk Chocolate Hot Cocoa Spoons

Case Pack: 6/4.23oz

Albert’s Hot Cocoa Spoons are an assorted set of 3 Hot 
chocolate favorites on a wooden spoon. Just Stir the Spoon into 
Hot Water or Hot Milk and Enjoy! Looking to have a hot cocoa 
bar at your holiday party this Christmas season? These 
chocolate spoons are exactly what you need. Belgian Milk 
Chocolate with great assorted flavors like Peppermint 
Chocolate, Salted Caramel and Milk Chocolate. These are a 
great gift that everyone will love.



#1717W Single Hot Cocoa Spoon

Case Pack: 2/12/0.71oz

A fun way to enjoy your hot cocoa during the cold winter 
season! Just dip the whole spoon in a cup of hot milk and 
stir...voila!!! Enjoy! Three different seasonal designs in every 
case; Santa, Reindeer or Snowman. Two caddies in each case. 
Each caddy contains 12 selling units.



Nothing beats a surprise, especially when it’s sweet. If that 
surprise just so happens to include candy, then it is a bonus 
when two candies come together! That’s what makes 
Peekaboo Penguin so irresistible. What exactly are Peekaboo 
Penguins you must be asking yourself? Each foil-wrapped, 
oversized ball, is beautifully crafted using rich Belgian 
Chocolate. Crack it open and you will discover a delicious and 
beautifully decorated Penguin inside! Makes a great Stocking 
Stuffer!

#1711W Peekaboo Penguin

Case Pack: 4/6/1.05oz



#1749 Snow Globe Lollies

Case Pack: 2/12/.63oz

Shake up your Holiday season with Albert’s Snow
Globe Lollies! Two seasonal designs in each tray 
Feature either a Snowman or a Christmas Tree lollipop. 
Inside each Snow Globe are delicious dextrose pieces in seasonal
Shapes. Delight the little ones when they find this festive
Treat in their stockings Christmas morning!



#1745 Light Bulb Lolly

Case Pack: 2/12/.42oz

Brighten up the holiday season with a light up toy and lollipop 
treat in one. Each lollipop has a case shaped like a traditional 
Christmas light with a strawberry or green apple lollipop 
inside. One press of the handle and the lollipop lights up to 
become even more festive. These Light Bulb lollies are 
individually wrapped and packaged in a festive display.



#1716Q Peppermint Spoons 6pk

Case Pack: 24/2.54oz

EDIBLE SPOONS These candy cane, peppermint flavored spoons, 
are delicious and fun to use. FULL SIZE Edible spoons measure 
4.25 inches in length. Dissolve them in your favorite warm 
beverage to add a shot of peppermint to your beverage or enjoy 
them by themselves as a delicious peppermint flavored treat! 
Display tray included for easy on shelf placement.



#1715Q Peppermint Spoons 4pk

Case Pack: 24/1.7oz

EDIBLE SPOONS These candy cane, peppermint flavored spoons, 
are delicious and fun to use. FULL SIZE Edible spoons measure 
4.25 inches in length. Dissolve them in your favorite warm 
beverage to add a shot of peppermint to your beverage or enjoy 
them by themselves as a delicious peppermint flavored treat! 
Display tray included for easy on shelf placement.



#1783 Holiday Plush N Pop

Case Pack: 2/8/1.76oz

Adorably cute and equally delicious is what this Holiday Plush N 
Pop is all about.  In each PDQ are four varieties of Holiday 
themed Plush, wrapped around a delicious high-quality lollipop. 
Your customers will have a hard time choosing between our 
Snowman, Penguin, Reindeer or Polar Bear to fill those 
Christmas Stockings!



Adorably cute and equally delicious is what this Christmas four 
Piece Marshmallow Kabob Pop is all about.  Each individually 
wrapped kabob pays tributes to all of the characters that make 
Christmas so magical. Each kabob has four marshmallows in the 
shape of Decorated Tree, Santa, Penguin and Snowman, with 
the only drawback being that they are almost too pretty to eat!

#1754L 4 Piece Christmas Mallo Kabob

Case Pack: 2/12/1.6oz



#1738K Holiday Dip N Fizz

Case Pack: 4/12/1.41oz

A perfect combination in each of our Holiday Dip N’ Fizz Pops! 
Each pop has a familiar Seasonal lollipop character that kids will 
love to eat up! In the bottom of each unit is also great tasting 
candy powder. Flavor assortment includes Green Apple, 
Strawberry and Blue Raspberry.



#1751H Holiday Sippy Pops

Case Pack: 2/12/1.48oz

Add a playful twist to your celebrations with our Holiday Sippy 
Pops. These colorful, whimsical straws bring a burst of fun to 
any gathering. With a variety of sweet flavors, they're perfect 
for kids and adults alike. Make your parties pop with these 
delightful candy straws that add a touch of joy to every sip.



#1784 Christmas Mini Gumball Machine

Case Pack: 12/1.05oz

This mini gumball machine serves up fun… one gumball at a 
time! Each mini machine is filled with red, white and green 
gumballs. A great value sure to put a smile on any kid's face. 
Display tray included in each case. 



#17060 25ct Mini Candy Canes

Case Pack: 12/3.53oz

Nothing says Christmas like a candy cane! These treats feature 
the season's favorite flavor, refreshing all-natural peppermint. 
Use this 25ct box to share in the classroom, stuff stockings, a 
party display or to trim a package.



#17512SB8 Santa’s North Poles

Case Pack: 12/1.92oz

Santa’s North Poles are the Marshmallow treat you have been 
searching for! Inside each bag are 8 individually wrapped 
red/white/green poles of fruity and delicious marshmallow 
goodness. Eat by themselves, decorate your gingerbread 
house landscape or dip into your hot cocoa drink. So many 
ways to eat and share!



#10422 Smarties® Chocolate Ball Surprise

Case Pack: 12/.95oz

Smarties® Chocolate Ball Surprise is made of milk chocolate 
and filled with everyone’s favorite Smarties®candies!  Two 
delicious delights in every package that you can eat together or 
not. 

Each box also contains one strip of stickers!



#1349LP Ice Cube 5pk

Case Pack: 12/12/1.96oz

#13517 Pool Ball Gumballs

Case Pack: 6/3.9oz

#10060D Assorted Jumbo Gummi Bears

Case Pack: 12/12.34oz
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